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W E L C O M E

We’re so glad you decided to come out on a school 
night. We are a weeknight bar open Monday through 

Thursday featuring cuisine by chef & partner  
Traci Des Jardins and cocktails by Enrique Sanchez.  

Enjoy!

P.S.
Be sure to ask us about hosting your private event 

in our space Friday to Sunday.
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Pisco is a Peruvian brandy. Brandy is a distillation from a fruit and 
Peruvian pisco is made from 100% grapes, single distillation and no 
water added. Piscos can be made from 8 different grapes. Pisco sour 
was the first cocktail I made when I was 13 years old and I carry 
that spirit in my soul as a proud Peruvian.
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Maracuyá Sour 14

pisco acholado, maracuyá, cacao, lemon, egg whites
—
This is a little twist on a classic pisco sour, featuring 

Maracuya which is passionfruit. The combination of the 

cacao and passionfruit in this cocktail are one of my 

favorites. Of course, we can always make you a classic 

Pisco Sour as well!

Pura Uva  12

pisco albilla, madeira, vermouth
—
What I love about this cocktail is that the three main 

ingredients are grape based, so it was only natural to 

garnish with a frozen grape!

Purple Maize  15

pisco quebranta, chicha morada, orange liqueur, lime, amaro
—
This cocktail features Chicha Morada which is a classic 

Peruvian take on an agua fresca. We create this by boiling 

the traditional Peruvian purple corn, pineapple skin, 

cinnamon, cloves, and apples. It’s super refreshing and we 

also offer the Chicha Morada as a non-alcoholic beverage 

for all to experience.

P I S C O  C O C K TA I L S

There is great history behind this cocktail. San 
Francisco and Perú had a lot of relations during 

the California Gold Rush. Many people that were 
coming to San Francisco, stopped in Perú on their 

journey. They were out of booze at that point 
and restocked with Pisco. Pisco Italia was the 
first Pisco in San Francisco and the first Pisco 

cocktail was a Pisco Punch. The gentlemen that 
created the Pisco Punch died without sharing the 
recipe and the only ingredients we know for sure 
are Pisco, some type of citrus, and some type of 
pineapple. There are rumors of many ingredients 
to be in the original, even including cocaine! This 

is my take on the classic SF Pisco Punch.

P I S C O  C O C K TA I L S

The Principal‘s Punch
—

pisco italia, pineapple, falernum, lemon, genepy
14

Nazca Lines 16

pisco moscatel, cardamaro, green chartreuse, bitters
—
This particular Pisco brand comes from Nazca, located 

south of Lima, Perú, in a part of the country so beautiful 

extraterrestrials came to see the Nazca lines. The Nazca 

lines are a collection of giant geoglyphs depicting various 

plants, aimals, and shapes. 
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Chicha Chilcano 12

pisco quebranta, ginger, chicha morada, lime
—
Chilcano is a very popular drink in Perú, which is a 

“Peruvian mule.” Here at School Night we are making a 

cocktail that adds another important ingredient to our 

Chilcano, Chicha Morada. 

Nuestro Capitán 13

pisco negra criolla, orange liqueur, vermouth, angostura
—
Here we have a Pisco classic cocktail with a twist. Capitán 

is said to date back to the 1920s when the army captains 

ordered in the Puno Highlands of Perú.

The Playground 16

pisco torontel, hibiscus, lime, ancho reyes, campari, egg whites
—
Torontel is a delicious pisco grape. Together in this drink, 

the ingredients elicit memories of being in the playground 

with my friends as the sun goes down — the warm dry air 

full of flowers and citrus of Chosica, Perú.  

P I S C O  C O C K TA I L S

1oz/2oz

Acholados
barsol acholado 5/10

capurro acholado 5/10

encanto acholado 7/14

encanto barkeep’s whimsy 7/14

la diablada acholado 6/12

Aromáticos
barsol italia 5/10

barsol torontel 5/10

capurro moscatel 5/10

capurro torontel 5/10

la diablada italia 6/12

oro albilla 5/10

oro moscatel 5/10

No Aromáticos
barsol quebranta 5/10

capurro quebranta 5/10

encanto quebranta 7/14

oro negra criolla 5/10

Mosto Verde
barsol mosto verde italia 6/12

P I S C O  O N  S H E L F
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1oz/2oz

apple brandy, osocalis 10/20

applejack, arkansas black 7/14

brandy, clear creek pot still 6/12

brandy, germain-robin 9/18

calvados, lecompte 5yr  8/16

cognac, park borderies mizunara 8/16 

cognac, pierre ferrand 7/14

cognac, remy martin 1738  8/16

pear eau de vie, st george  6/12

raspberry eau de vie, st george 6/12

B R A N D Y  O N  S H E L F

Agaves grow all over the world, but Mexico makes two spirits with 
D.O. tequila and mezcal. All tequilas are mezcal but not all mezcals 
are tequila. I started drinking tequilas when I visited Tommy’s 
restaurant, later I had the opportunity to visit Mexico and work 
with agaves. Now it is my spirit of choice.

A B O U T  A G AV E
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A G AV E  C O C K TA I L S

Pancho’s Martini  13
reposado tequila, manzanilla, vermouth, salt
—

Here is another one of my, and Chef Traci’s, favorite 

tequilas, Siete Leguas. Siete Leguas was the name of 

Pancho Villa’s horse and the family named the brand after 

their adororation for Pancho Villa. We are featuring their 

Reposado in this drink paired with a sherry which creates 

an elegeant, almost with a hint of salt water, cocktail.

Spring Break 13
mezcal, hibiscus, pineapple gum, lime, soda
—

Of course we had to have a mezcal cocktail! Don’t let the 

bright pink color fool you as this drink packs a smoky punch 

but still offers a refreshing sip.

Detention  14
mezcal, orgeat, lemon, angostura, habanero
—

This is an inspirational drink from the Army and Navy cocktail. 

Nutty with a hint of spicy, this makes me remember those times 

in high school detention when all you had to snack on was the 

spicy peanuts at the principal’s office.

A G AV E  C O C K TA I L S

Book Club 16

tequila reposado, lemon, raspberry, salers, egg whites, orange bitters
—

Inspired by the respectable gin cocktail, the Clover Club. 

This edition features tequila reposado with hints of gentian 

liqueur. This velvety beverage is an excellent way to start or 

finish your evening. 

We are using one of my favorite tequilas in this 
cocktail which is Tapatio. Tapatio is made in 

Jalisco but Tapatio is also a name you are called 
in you are from the region of Guadalajara. This 

drink is a combo of the “classic margarita” which 
has orange liqueur and the new age “Tommy’s 

Margarita” which has agave nectar. We are using 
both orange liqueur and agave nectar served over 

a housemade hibiscus ice cube. 

Mr. Kotter
—

blanco tequila, hibiscus ice, lime, dry curaçao, agave
14
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Intercambio 15

mezcal, green chartreuse, pineapple juice, falernum, lime
—

Marco Dionysos’ “chartreuse swizzle” is one of the most well 

known drinks in the new modern era of cocktails. We are 

adding our own twist with a little mezcal, giving it that smoky 

sensation. 

La Botana #2 14

tequila blanco, orange juice, shrub, lime, habanero, prosecco
—

Named after the “bites” your’re gifted when drinking at 

bars in Mexico. Shrub is a mix of white wine vinegar, citrus 

juice, and sugar; it adds a bright flavor to this drink with a 

hint of spicy from the habanero. No worries, it’s not too hot!

Recess Reboot  13

mezcal, café de la olla, cinnamon, amaro, whipped cream
—

When you drink your coffee in Mexico it’s made with 

cinnamon, cloves and piloncillo which gives it a spiced 

flavoring. I have done the same process here but in a cold 

brew format. Spiked with mezcal, this is the perfect pick me 

up to enjoy during recess ;)

 

A G AV E  C O C K TA I L S A G AV E  O N  S H E L F

 1oz/2oz

Tequila
7 leguas añejo 7/14

7 leguas blanco 5/10

7 leguas reposado 6/12

8 añejo 9/18

8 blanco 7/14

8 reposado 8/16

arte nom 1146 añejo 10/20

arte nom 1414 reposado 8/16

arte nom 1579 blanco 7/14

calle 23 criollo 13/26

fortaleza añejo 10/20

fortaleza blanco 7/14

fortaleza reposado 8/16

fortaleza still 8/16

g4 añejo 9/18

g4 blanco 7/14

g4 reposado 8/16

pueblo viejo blanco 5/10

siembra valles ancestral 15/30

siembra valles blanco 7/14

siembra valles hi-proof 8/16

siembra valles reposado 8/16

tapatio 110 blanco 7/14

tapatio blanco 5/10

tapatio extra añejo 15/30

tapatio reposado 6/12
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 1oz/2oz

Mezcal 
del maguey arroqueño 15/30

del maguey chichicapa 9/18

del maguey espadin especial 15/30

del maguey iberico 23/46

del maguey minero 9/18

del maguey pechuga 23/46

del maguey puebla 15/30

del maguey san luis del rio 9/18 

del maguey san luis del rio azul 15/30

del maguey santo domingo albarradas 9/18

del maguey taviche 15/30

del maguey tobala 16/32

del maguey vida 5/10

del maguey wild jabali 15/30

del maguey wild papalome 15/30 

del maguey wild tepextate 15/30

la locura tobasiche 17/34

mezonte japo, raicilla 19/38

quiquiriqui tobala  12/24

vago elote 8/16

vago espadin 8/16 

vago madrecuixe 13/26

A G AV E  O N  S H E L F

Whisk(e)y is a product from the distillation of a mash of grains 
(rye, corn and/or barley). Rules and traditions vary from country 
to country. The only whiskey I was exposed to back in Perú was 
scotch. When I started my journey here in America, my first cocktail 
of  choice was an old-fashioned. Which I still order whenever I 
want to take a break from my routine.

A B O U T  W H I S K ( E )Y
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Bertha & The Smoke 14

high proof rye, smoked bitters, gum
—

This is my take on an old fashioned. The entire team is nuts 

over the beautiful red, Bertha oven we have in the kitchen, 

so I was excited to get to play with her in the cocktail 

program as well. I smoke the bitters for this cocktail in the 

Bertha for a few hours and finds it adds a rounder flavor.

Queen of Lima 15

bourbon, negra criolla, mistela, chuncho bitters
—

This is another beauty of mixing Peruvian and American 

spirits. Served on a large hand-cut ice cube and on the 

boozier side, it’s a good choice if you are looking for a Vieux 

Carré style drink.

Padre Amaro 15

rye whiskey, amaro, vermouth, bitters
—

I went to a catholic school, and there was always at least 

one bitter priest amongst them! My religious teacher was 

one of them, but we always enjoyed his knowledge

and passion for what he did. 

W H I S K ( E )Y  C O C K TA I L S W H I S K ( E )Y  C O C K TA I L S

Calientito 12

bourbon, honey, cardamaro, lemon, cinnamon, cloves (served warm)
—

A classic Peruvian street drink to keep you warm for late 

night festivities, it is typically served in the Andes of Perú. At 

School Night, we embrace this drink for my American friends 

and their whiskey.

This is a bourbon fizz cocktail. A fizz is anytime 
you are using egg whites, soda water and no ice. 

Cappelletti, one of the ingredients in the cocktail, 
holds a special place in my heart as it uses a little 
red bug called Cochineal for its red color. I grew 

up in Perú near a farm and there was a dude 
in my class who would always bring a bunch of 
Cochineal’s in a match book and we used to put 
them on the teachers seat...well the teacher we 
didn’t like. The teacher would get up from the 

chair and have red all over his butt. It was funny :) 

Teacher’s Pet
—

bourbon, raspberry, cappelletti, egg whites, soda
13
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Hierba Buena 13

rye whiskey, lemon, fernet, mint
—

Reminiscent of the mint julep, one of the most important 

cocktails in the history of whiskey, this drink features a mint 

variety that I grew up with in Perú—actually called hierba 

buena. Ironically Yerba Buena was also the original name 

for the settlement that later became San Francisco. Mixing 

Perú with San Francisco and an added herbal twist from 

the fernet, you can’t go wrong with this minty celebration of 

the city’s history. 

Raspadilla a la Salida 12

bourbon, oloroso, lime, honey, maraschino
—

Raspadilla means flavored snow cone. When we were in 

high school there was always one truck in the corner of the 

school selling snow cones. At the end of the school day we 

usually bought one Raspadilla for the walk back home.

El Ultimo en la Fila 14

bourbon, pineapple juice, amaro, lemon, soda water
—

In honor of the tall, funny looking guy with big ears who 

always sticks out in the back of formation line. Sergio 

Arciniega was a pretty smart man, he was also the captain 

of our basketball team. 

W H I S K ( E )Y  C O C K TA I L S W H I S K ( E )Y  O N  S H E L F

 1oz/2oz

American Whisk(e)y

slaughter house 6/12

westland single malt 10/20 

Bourbon—
booker’s 9/18

featherbone bourbon 7/14

four roses single barrel 7/14

four roses small batch 6/12

four roses yellow label 5/10

henny mckenna single barrel 6/12

high west american prairie 6/12

hillrock solera aged 11/22

johnny drum 6/12

old forester 1870 6/12

willet pot still bourbon 7/14

Rye—
bender’s rye 6/12

few rye  9/18

high west bourye 11/22 

high west campfire 10/20 

high west double rye 5/10

high west rendezvous rye 10/20 

old potrero 18th century  9/18

rittenhouse  5/10

sonoma county cherrywood 8/16

willet 4yr  8/16
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 1oz/2oz

Worldwide Whisk(e)y

Blend scotch—
famous grouse 5/10

glenlivet founder’s reserve 6/12

sheep dip 6/12

Irish—
power’s 5/10

redbreast  8/16

Japanese—
akashi white oak 6/12

kikori 7/14

mars iwai 6/12

suntory hibiki harmony 9/18

suntory toki 5/10

Single malt scotch—
ardbeg 10yr 9/18

balvenie caribbean cask 14yr 11/22

bruichladdich the classic laddie 7/14

glenfiddich bourbon cask 14yr 8/16

highland park 12yr 7/14

laphroaig 10yr 8/16

macallan 12yr 10/20 

springbank 10yr 9/18

W H I S K ( E )Y  O N  S H E L F V O D K A ,  G I N ,  &  R U M  O N  S H E L F

 2oz

Vodka
wheatley 9

Gin
automatic sea gin 10

broker’s dry london  9

bummer & lazerus 11

death’s door 10

few barrel age 13

junipero 11

hendrick’s 12

leopold navy strength 12

monkey 47 18

nikka coffey 12

no. 209 11

old tom anchor 10

plymouth 11

st. george botanivore 11

st. george terroir 11

Rum
abuelo 7yr 10

clairin sajous 12

clement VSOP rhum 11

diplomático no.1 batch kettle 18

don q cristal 9

goslings 10

jm rhum 10

paranubes oaxacan rum 9

plantation pineapple 9

plantation xaymaca 9

smith & cross 11
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Arts & Crafts 13

spiced vodka, lemon, honey, shrub, pineapple juice, ginger ale
—

This drink is called ‘Arts and Crafts’ because it uses several 

house-made ingredients. It’s also my initials. Alan Chen

La Pera en Barranco 13

vodka, lemon, pear liquor, honey, egg whites, chuncho bitters, soda 
water
—

“Tirarse la pera” means playing hooky and Barranco is the 

best place in Lima to do that; memories from high school… 

Ricardo Vela

Bilinda Butcher 13

gin, lime, passion fruit, genepy, hibiscus, butterfly pea flower
—

Bilinda is an inspiration and icon for me that represents 

that pivotal time in life when you begin to take passionate 

interest in all that is bright, new and to be discovered...

you’ve arrived on campus! Chani Hawthorne

H O N O R  R O L L

Kickin’ it Old School  13

gin, lillet blanc, campari, benedictine
—

This drink is an ode to my grandfather who once owned a 

beer bar in downtown Redlands, CA. Family friends say he 

kept a bottle of London dry tucked under the bar for sneaky 

pours and after-hour libations. Erik Dulock 

Mai-Love 12

rum blanco, oloroso, lime, orgeat, orange bitters
—

From traveling to Spain and the Caribbean, I found my two 

loves: sherry and rum. Erica Pascual

Rumba Caliente 12

xaymaca rum, muscovado, salty butter, cloves, whipped cream
—

“Rumba” originally meant “party” in northern Cuba. This 

version of Hot Buttered Rum is the one that gets my family 

dancing at our winter celebrations. Marcovaldo Dionysos

H O N O R  R O L L
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L I Q U E U R  &  A M A R I

 2oz

ancho reyes     10

aperol 9

averna      10

benedictine      12

campari     9 

cappelletti     9

cardamaro  8

chartreuse green     15

chartreuse yellow      15

cynar     9

fernet branca     8

fernet gancia    8

genepy     9

nardini amaro  10

nola coffee     11

nonino amaro     12

pimm’s #1    9

salers      9

st george absinthe     15 

zucca rubarbaro      9

B E E R

B E E R  O N  D R A F T

Cosmic Fly By Hazy IPA 8 
Ol’ Republic Brewing | 6.8 ABV

KSA Kölsch 8 
Fort Point Brewing | 4.6 ABV 

Locrian Pale Ale 8 
Ghost Town | 5.5 ABV

Steely IPA 8 
47 Hills Brewing | 6.2 ABV 

B E E R  B Y  T H E  B O T T L E 

Anchor Steam 6 
Anchor Brewing | 4.9 ABV

Blue Star Wheat 6 
North Coast Brewing | 4.5 ABV

Chocolate Sombrero Stout 9 
Clown Shoes Brewing | 9 ABV

Cusqueña Lager 5 
Cervesur Brewing | 5 ABV

Erdinger Non-Alcoholic 5 
Erdinger Brewing | 0.5 ABV 

Golden State Cider 9 
Golden State | 6.9 ABV

Negra Modelo 6 
Grupo Modelo Brewing | 5.4 ABV

Scrimshaw Pilsner 6 
North Coast Brewing | 4.7 ABV

Tecate 5 
Tecate Brewing | 4.5 ABV

Vander Ghinste 9 
Bockor Brewing | 5.5 ABV

White Ale 7 
Einstock | 5.2 ABV
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W I N E

 Glass/Bottle

Grenache, Courtney Benham, Santa Rosa, CA 12

Pinot Grigio, Giocato, Slovenia 12

Rosado Syrah, Viña Aljibes, Spain 12

Cava Rose, Jane Ventura 12/44

Prosecco, Avissi 12/44

F O R T I F I E D  W I N E S

 3oz

Amontillado, Napoleon 8

Lillet Blanc 9

Madeira, Blandy’s Sercial 5 yr 7

Manzanilla, La Gitana 6

Mistela, Barsol Perfecto Amor 6

Oloroso, Faraon  8 

Vermouth blanc 10

Vermouth chinato 10

Vermouth dry 10

Vermouth rouge 10

Vermouth torino 10

J U N I O R  VA R S I T Y  ( 0 %  A B V )

The Chaperone  8 

pineapple juice, shrub, egg whites, soda water 

PG-13 8  

chicha morada, passion fruit, lime juice, tonic 

Pink Slip  8 

grapefruit juice, raspberry, lemon, Squirt 

Housemade juices  5

chicha morada, grapefruit, orange, or pineapple 

Sodas
Mexican Coca-Cola, Squirt, Topo Chico 4
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F O O D
Items from our kitchen and wood burning oven

Chips and Salsas (add bean dip $4) 6  
housemade tortilla chips, tomatillo-chipotle, guajillo-arbol

Pepitas 4
lime, jalapeño, coriander

Frutas y Verduras con Chile 8
seasonal fruits, crudités, chile salt 

Chopped Mexican Salad 13
jicama, cucumber, avocado, cotija, little gem cups, pepitas 
School Night Caesar 13
romaine, anchovy, garlic, egg yolk, Parmesan Reggiano, croutons 

Fried Potatoes 12
duck fat confit potatoes, smashed and crisped, guajillo mojo, crema 
Cebiche 16
local fish, leche de tigre, corn nuts

Albondigas 12
Impossible meatballs, tomatillo salsa

F R O M  T H E  B E R T H A  
Achiote Chicken Thighs  16
cilantro rice, tomatillo sauce

Blistered Vegetables 14
weekly farm feature, salsa macha

Carne Asada 31
butcher steak, spring onions, rajas, guajillo potatoes, chimichurri

Tacos de Carnitas (3)  15
pickled onions, tomatillo salsa, onion, cilantro

Queso Fundido 16 
Oaxaca, Provola, Fontal cheeses, chorizo, poblanos, flour tortillas

‘Shrimp and Grits’ 21
soft masa, gulf shrimp, ajillo sauce

Weekly Meat AQ 
ask your bartender


